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CTw~lh'bSffa graeilO~es , male indLidual: × 1.~ diam. 4a. LaterM 
view of carapace of the same, showing the disposition of the 
dorsal spines : X 1~ diam. 

1)aramRl*rac (l'a~amith~ax) spbwsus, male individual : nat. size. 
• * " - * " - 1 ° .Piss canmmana, male indlwdual, X 1~ diam. 6 a. Outer view 
of hand of the same : X 3 diam. 
Iyastemtsgracillrostrls, male individual : X 1] diam. 
ateral view of front of carapace and rostrum of l'~,aMomlciTpe 
rarians, male individual : × 3 diam. 8 a. Lateral view of the 
same parts in a female indi~iduaI, showin_~, ~afiation ill the 
form and direction of the rostral spines : X 3"diam. 

.']Iwi2pe parcSostrls~ female indiviaual: nat. size. 

PL ~TE V. 
11g. 1. Carapace of Olho, ffa ~l~tadHdentata : nat. size. 
11g. 2. -Paratlwe rogundala~ male individual : × 2 diam. 2 a. Infel~or 

view of frontal and antennal re,ion of the same : X 4 diam. 
• - .  • 

.Fig. 3. Zambrus ].[ohhworH, b female individual : nat. =lze. 

.Fig. 4. Zambrus hvvlcmTus, male individual : nat. size. 

.Fzg. 5. Zambr,ts deflexifrons~ male individual: nat. size. 5a~ Lateral 
view of front of the cephalothorax of the sam% showing the 
deflexed rostrum : X 2 diam. 

.Fzg. 6. Front of carapace and rostrum of Zambrus lw2lcqwlus ~ vat. longl- 
ocuHs : X 3 diam. 

]~ig. 7. Flont of carapace and rostrum of Z. £oTlonotu 6 var. ptanlfrons : 
× o diam. 

t1!1. 8. Zambl~ts (Partlwnopoldes) erosus, m,'tlo individual : x 1½ diam. 
.Fi.q 9. Zambr~s (PaiH, enopoldes) eapansas, male individual: X 1~ dram. 
.F,.q. 10. Cryptopodla spahdlfrons, male individual : nat. size. 
11g. 11. Ceratoearelmt~ s2Jbwstts~female individual : × 2 diam. 11 a. In- 

ferior ~iew of antennal and orbital ~e~on of the same : further 
magnified. 11 b. Outer view of hand : fmther magnified. 

I I . ~ N o t e s  on tl~e _Paleeozoic J~[valved Entomostraca. 19,o. 
X I I .  Some Carboniferous Species belonging to t~e Genus 
Carbonia,  Jones. B y  Professor T .  ~RUrEnT JO.'CES~ F.R.S.~ 
and J~tMES W .  KntKUV, Esq.  

[Plates II. & III.] 

I s  previous papers on Calboniferous Entomostraca  we have 
attempted to show, and critically cxamin% what  has been 
already done in inves t iga t ing  this in te lcs t ing though some- 
what  difficult group of fossils. 

I n  a paper published in  May 1865 e, we gave the lcsul t  
of an examinat ion  of a series of specimens fi'om Bavari% 

* Ann. & Mag. Nat. Itist. ser. 3~ vol. xv. p. 404. 
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illustrative of file species described by  Count ~Iiinster in 
1830 e. 

In  Ju ly  1866~ ill another paper t~ we discussed what 
had been done by British auth-ols~ from the time of Uro 
(1793) to that of ]~['Coy (1844)~ our observations being 
bascdj in several instancesj on an examination of type spe- 
cimens. 

In  1867 wc gave, in the ~Transactlons of the Geological 
Society of Glasgow,' a list and short account of tlm Ento- 
mostraca occurring in tlm Carboniferous rocks of Scotland :~. 
5'he list included a great many new species (discovered by 
h[r. John Young and other Members of the above Society), 
most of which have yet to bo described and figuled. 

In  1810 one of us deselibed some species (Carbonfa~ &e.) 
from South Wales §. 

Lastly~ in 1875][~ we noticed some Russian specimens 
presented to us by the late ~[. d'Eichwald~ with a few from 
the late Sir R. I. Murehison's collection. 

These p, pa ers~ . . . . .  though slight~ have helped to clear, the wa~- 
for the dcscnptmn of new spcclcs~ by showing what others 
have done in this field of rescalcl b and what our opinion was 
of the results of their work~ with a view to the rectification 
and unification of the synonymy~ and to the determination of 
numerous species not yet described. 

Among other materials which have accumulated in our 
many years' study of Carboniferous Entomostraca is a large 
suite of specimens belonging to a group of seven specics~ 
hithelto referred to G~jthere~ but which apparently be!ong to 
the genus Carbon¢a~ established by one ofus~ in 18t0, for 
the reception of two species from tlm Coal-measures of South 
Wales.  I t  is proposed to give a brief account of the seven 
species in the present paper. 

The species in question have the form of ordinary G~jtherce~ 
but differ from them in possessing a circular muscle-spot near 
the centre of each valve~ after the manner of .Le2erditia. 
The muscle-spot is commonly seen in casts as a slightly 
raised tubercle. When  the interior of the carapace-valves is 
exposed (which is not often)~ the spot appears as a shallow 
excavation. In some of the ironstones of the west of Scot- 

Leonhard und ]3ronn's ' Jahrbueh fur Mineralo~e' &e. Jahrg. 1880, 
pp. 60-70. 

t Ann. & Ma,~. Nat. tIist, ser. 3, vol. xviii, p. 32. 
:~ Trans. Gee[ Soc. Glasgow, vol. it. p. o13. 
§ Geol. Maz. ~-ol. vii. v. 214. 
H Ann. & ~t~ag. Nat. I]~ist. set. 4, vol. xv. p. 52. 
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land, where the valves are of a bright black colour, the spot 
is white. 

These Uarbo~z~ce are from:--(1) the Calciferous Sandstone 
or Lower Carboniferous series of Scotland; (2) tile coal- 
bearing strata of the Carboniferous Limestone series of the 
same country; and (3) the Coal-measures of England, 
"Wales, and Scotland. ~_'hey occur in bituminous shales, in 
blackband and clayband ironstones, in palrot-coals~ and in 
impure limestones. Individuals of some of the spccics~ more 
particularly of C. fabullna~ appear to have swarmed in the 
waters in which these deposits wcre formed. Some of tile 
strata are literally full o f  their remains. They arc essen- 
tially characteristic of the carbonaceous portions of the Car- 
boniferous System. ~Vherevcr conditions suitable for the 
laying down of Coal-measures prevailed~ there these Ento- 
mostraca flourishcd~ almost to the exclusion of species of other 
genera. 

It  ought to be mentioned that we are greatly iudebted~ for 
multitudes of specimens from the west of Seotland~ and for 
much informatlo-n as to the distribution of the species, to ~[r. 
John Young~ of Glasgow~ who is also the discoverer of 
several of the species here described. ~or other specimens 
we have to thank Mr. James Armstrong and Mr. James 
Thomson of Glasgow~ Dr. I~ankine of Carluke, ~Ir. Grossart 
of Shotts~ ~[r. E.  W. Binney of 3k[anchester~ ~Ir. John Ward 
of Longton, and other friends. Our examination of the very 
numelous specimens collected by the Gcologlcal Surveyors 
of Scotland has gleatly enlarged our knowledge of this 
genus. 

Genus CAI~BONIA, Jones (1870). 
Valves (as known) subovatc, ovate-oblong~ or elongate; 

anterior third usually smaller than the postcrior; the right 
valve slightly larger than the left, overlapping it some- 
times along the middle portion of the ventral edge. Hinge- 
line in the middle third of dorsal margin~ more or less defined 
between the anterior and posterior curved slopes of the dorsal 
margin. Hinge simple. .Srusele-spot circular, enclosing 
three or four translucent spots or a lobed pattern ; level or 
slightly depressed on the outside, somewhat hollow within. 
The valves are bent inwards, in some cases, near the muscle- 
spots~ and leave slightj subccntral~ transverse furrows on the 
east. 

Thc round and spotted muscle-mark, hollow within~ is 
characteristic of this genus. 
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i .  Carbo~ffa.fabulb2a, Jones and Kh'kby. 
(P1. l I .  figs. 1-10.) 

Cythe~e fat~tdbza, J. & K. Trans. Geol. See. Glasgow, 1867~ vol. ii. 
p. 217. 

Cythcle ? fabuliT~a, g. & K. Geol. Mat. 1870, vol. vii. p. 218. 

I. Ty.pfcal examl~les : length j--~.., A~ and .~ inch. 
~[ore or less bean-shaped. Dolsal border arched, highest 

behind ; anterior cxhemity more acutely rounded than the 
posterior; ventral bo~der straight or slightly incurred about 
the middle, where the right valve overlaps the left. Height 
more thau half the length, sometimes fully two thirds. Dor- 
sal and ventral aspects acutely ovate, widest behind. Surface 
of most specimens smootl b but, in well-preserved valves, 
pitted or rudely reticulate. A circular muscle-spot, subeen- 
t-rally placed, is indicated externally in some examples ; but it 
is best seen in casts a~ a slightly raised spot or tubercle. 

The above givcs the characters of what may be taken as 
typical examples of the species. Other specimens show d i f  
ferences that appear of valietal value. The more important 
of these are : ~  

2. Var. I~umills. (Pl. II. figs. 11-14.) 
Elongate; dorsal border flatly convex; extremities rounded 

and more nearly alike than in type specimens; vcutral border 
straight. Length -z~ to ~ inch. 

3. Var. i~ata.  (P1. II.  figs. 15-19.) 
A thick-shelled, obese form, greater in width than in height~ 

and with the greatest width nearer the posterior end than in 
other forms, which thus gives the dorsal and ventral aspects 
of the carapace a subcuueitbrm outline. Length A~ inch. 

4. Var. st, bangulata. (P1. II .  figs. 20-23, and 24 ?.) 
A gibbouS, robust variety, of great relative height, with a 

subangular dorsal border, and a very abrupt postero-dorsal 
slope. Length ~ inch. 

This variety is the largest of any of the forms of G.fabu- 
lb~a. $Ve figure with it a specimen from ~Iillburn, Camps;e, 
which possesses a similar dorsal border, but less angulat% 
and of very different relative height (fig. 24). This may ulti- 
mately prove to belong to another variety. 

G. fabulina has some resemblance to Gytl~ere cu~zeola~ J. & 
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K., of the marine beds of the Calboniferous Limestone series. 
Tile latter is usually smaller than ordinary examples of Car- 
boMa fabuh'na ; an}l its valves have n o i  the same ventral 
overlap. Otherwise St is not always an easy matter to distin- 
guish them. 

Localities and Mode of Occurrence.~At Pittenweem~ in 
the Calciferous Sandstone series, about 800 feet below the 
base of tile Carboniferous Limestone, C. Jhbulb~a occurs 
in blackband ironstone, associated with Carbonla I~ankl- 
n~ana, J. & K ,  Lcperd[tla scotoburdlgalensis (Hibbert), 
coprolitcs (possibly of R]dzodus), and the remains of .LeTi- 
doden&'on. 

At ~lillburn, Campsie, in tlle Calboniferous Limestone 
series, it is found in impure limeston% together with Spirorbis 
carbonarius, 'SIurch, and Stigmarian rootlets. 

In the same formation at Crossgatehall, near Edinburgh, it 
is met with in ironstone, with C. l?ankbdana, G..pungens, 
S2iirorbis sl~. , and Lingula sTtamiformis , Phill. 

n the Uoal-measmes at Plovanhall, Lanarkshir% St is 
found in black carbonaceous shale, with fish-remains and 
plants. 

Also in the same formation at Pirnle Collie1)5 Fifeshirc, in 
parrot-coal, with Carbonla Rankbdana, and associated with 
the remains of the Amphibian Loxomma Allmani, Huxley, 
and Fisl b such as Stre2sodus sauroides~ Ag., Megalichthys 
Hlbbert~ Ag., Ccdacanthus le2turus ~ Ag., Gtenodus sp., Pleura- 
canthus gibbosus, A g ,  and others; also .Anthracom?la purnllag.. 
Salter, ~'Tirorbis carbonarhts, ~[urch. (attached innumbers to 
drifted fragments of Slgillarla), and species of Ant]wlltes, 
LeTidoclendron , Calamites, and Stiqmarla. 

.At the same locality~ on another horizon, tile varlcty in flata 
occurs in coarse ironstone, which is filled with fragments of 
Calamite% the Entomostraca being found within the filled-up 
stems of the plants as well as in the matrix. 2r similar fact 
was observed by ~Mr. John Young, who obtained a number of 
examples of this species from the stem of a Lepidodendron, 
at Possilenear Glasgow *. 

~Tear. nylton, west of .Sunderland, it is. ,net with hi..-h~ in 
the Durham Coal-field, m a clayband Ironstone, associated 
with great numbers of an Estherla-like fossil, Ancylus? Vintl. 
Kirkby~ Carbonia Rankiniana, J. & K ,  J~eyrichia arcuala 
(Bean), a species of A~thracom2ta ~ :Plant-aemain% and the 
wings of Orthopterous Insects. 

Other localities we give, with less detail, as follows : - -  
* ~ List of Carbon. Fossils of West of Scotland/ by John Young and 

James Armstrong, p. 27. 
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Coal-measures : 
Longton, Staffordshire, in black shal% from Mr. J. Ward. 
Blakemoor, ~Vyro Forest, Shropshir% in ironstone, with Fish- 

lcmains and Sp,'rorbis carbon-arius. 
Bradford, near ~Ianchestcr, in black shale. 
Ryhopc Colliery, near Sunderland, in black shale and iron- 

stone, with Carbonla scalTellus ," Anthracosia sp., Lingula 
Crednerl~ Gelnitz (rare), the remains of Ganoid Fishes, and 
Plants. 

~Vooley Colliery Durham in black shale with Antlwacosia 
sp., Slorrorb,s carbo~mrius, and Calamites. 

Cramlington Colliery, Northumberland, in black shale, with 
Antlo'acosla acut% Sow., Spb'orbis carbonarlus, and I)lants. 

• " - T - -  * Prcstwmk Colhery, INorthumbcrland, m black shale, with 
Anthracosia and Fish-remains. 

Coast south of Newbiggen, Northumberland, in black slmle. 
Coast near Blyth~ Northumberland, in black shale and iron- 

stone. 
Shotts Iron-works, Lanarkshire, in clayband ironstone. 
~Vhifflet, near Glasgow, in ironstone. 
Kiltongue, near Glasgow~ in blaekband ironstone. 
Carluke, Lanarkshire, in 't ~Iusselband '' ironstone s and on 

other horizons. 
Ardri% Lanarkshir% in blackband ironstone. 
River Leven, near Kirkland Dam, Fife, in black shale with 

macrospores. 
Scoonie, Fife, in ironstone from the roof of "8-foot coal," with 

A~tl~racos[a acuta (Sow.) and .d. aqu[liua (Sow.). 
Muiredge Colliery, Fife, in dark-grey shale, with Anthracosia 

acuta, A. a¢uil[na, Antl~raco]~tcra carbmta (Sow.), and A. 
modiolaris (Sow.). 

]~[ethil, Fife, in blackband ironstone, with Carbonia Ranki- 
niana, O. pun.qens, Leaia Lelcly[ (Lea), Spb'orbls carbona- 
flus, Anthracomya sp., Ganoid scales and hones, and Stig* 
marian rootlets. 

Carboniferous Limestone aeries: 
Rae's Gill, Carluke, in ironstone. 
Possil, north of Glasgow, in blackband ironstone s with Uar- 

bon[a Ilanl¢inian% Anll~racoptera sp., Rldzodus Hibbert~ 
Ag.,.Megallchthys, Palceoniscus, Le_pidodendron, and Stlg- 
rearm. 

Craigenglen, Campsie, Lanarkshire, in "white limeston%" 
with Carbonia pungens, RMzodus Hibbertl, and Stigmarian 
• oots and rootlets. 

Fife coast, near Pathhead, in ironstone. 
Ann. & Mug. N. Hist. Set. 5. Vol. iv. 3 
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Lochgellcy Colliery~ Fife, in blackband, with ST;irorb[s sp., 
Lep[dostrobus~ and other plant-remains. 

On the Fife coast, near Kilrenny ~Iill, Anstruther, in iron- 
ston% about 3500 fcct below the Carboniferous Limeston% 
associated with Carbonl, t Ranldnian% Zeperditla scotobur- 

, digalensis , a thin-shelled Myalb~a, and Ganoid scales. 
~he Binn QuanT, Bmntislandj Fife, in shal% associated with 

Ca~ bonia subul% Littori~a scotoburdigalensis~ Ethcridg% 
and S25"orbis sp. 

2. Uarbonfa _l-gankb2iana, Jones and Kirkby. 
(PI. I I I .  figs. 1-8.) 

Q/there Z'anl, hffana, J. & K. Tlans. Geol. Soe. Glasgow, 1867, vol. ii. 
p. 217. 

Elongate, convex (usually), with the greatest height and 
width at tim postclior thfid ; height less than half the length. 
Dolsal border sloping flatly fiom the posterior thild towaids 
the antclior exaemity~ which is lounded~ ventral boader 
straight or slightly inemved; posterior extremity rounded~ 
with an abntpt dorsal slope. Right valve rather the 
largest~ overlapping the left along the middle of the venhal 
edge. Muscle-spot lound or somewhat oval. A transvelse 
furrow is often shown on casts near the centre of each valv% 
indicating a local contraction or partial thickening of the 
shell at this spot. Surface usually smooth ; but in some speci- 
mens a lctieulation is discernible Lcnsth ~ to ~ inch 

q:he muscle-spot is rarely seen m tlus speems; but the 
transvelse fmlow (fig. 6) is often pxescnt in casts. This fea- 
ture also characterizes G. subula ; and it has been noticed by 
one of us in C. Agnes flora the South-Wales coal-field. 

• • . q  " ~[lns specms ranges tlnough the .ame poltxons of the Car- 
boniferous series as C. fabuIh, a ; but~ though widely distri- 
buted~ it is less abundant than that species. 

JLocalities and Mode of Occurrence.--Coal.mcasuxcs : 
Blakemoor~ Wyre Forest; in ironstone; with fossils as be- 

fore. 
ttylton, ~V. of Sunderland~ in ironstone. 
Shorts Irou-works~ Lanmkshirc~ in ilonstone and parrot-coal• 
Ardri% Lanarkshir% in blackbaud ironstone. 
Carluk% Lanarkshir% in ironston% with S2b'orMs carbo- 

nar lus .  
~Yhifftet~ near Glasgow, in ironstone. 
Plovanhall~ near in cmbonaceous sbale~ with 

fossils as before• Glasgow; 
Pimie Colliery; Fif% in parrot-coal; with fossils as before. 
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5Iethil, Fife, in blackband ironston%with fossils as befole. 
Mcthil, Fife, in soft hematit% with Ganoid scales. 

Calboniferous Limestone series : 
I~ae's Gill, Carluke, Lanarkshire, in clayband ironstone. 
Crossgatehallj near Edlnbmgh, ~'ith fossils as before. 

Calcifelous Sandstone aeries : 
Fife coast, west of Pittcnwecm, in blackband ironston% 800 

fcet below the base of the Carboniferous Limcston% with 
fossils as before. 

Fife coast, near Billow Ne~s~ in dark shale, 2950 feet below 
the base of the Carboniferous Limestone, with ghfzodus 
scales, S2~b'orb~s sp., Cyelo2teris ? ~abellata~ Brong.~ and 
Le T idophyllu m. 

Fife coast, near Kilrenny Mill~ Anstruthcr~ in ilonstone, 
about 3500 feet below the Carboniferous Limestone, with 
Carbo ~iafcebulina &c. as above. 

A folm very similar to, if not identical with C. Ranklniana 
occurs in the Yellow Sandstone of Cultr% ltolywood~ Ire- 
land, low down in the Calboniferous series (see Ann. & 
Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 3~ vol. xviii, p. 49). 

3. Carbon;a subula, Jones and Kilkby. 
(P1. III.  figs. 9-13.) 

Cythere subula, J. & K. Trans. Geol. Soc. of Gl.~gow, 1867~ vol. it. 
p. 222. 

Very elongat% subeylindrical. Dorsal border slightly con- 
vex;  with an easy slope to the anterior extremity~ which is 
lclatively broad~ and projcctiug above; and with a more 
abrupt and deeper slope to the posterior extrcmity~ which is 
rounded or, in some examples, bluntly pointed ; ventral border 
straight or very slightly concave where the right valve seems to 
show a small overlap of the left. Dorsal and ventral aspects 
lentieular. Smfaee smootl b so far as known. Length (A~ inch) 
nearly four times the height. 

G. subula has the greatest length compared with height of 
MI the Garbonfce. 1V% in a measure~ assume that it belongs 
to this genus, not having seen speclmcns with the muscle- 
spot ~', though casts showing the transverse fun'ow~ as noticed 
in G. Rankiniana and O.Agnes~ have repeatedly occurred to us. 
~[olcover the general habit of the carapace is the same as in 
the species p~eviously described. 

It  is found in the Calciferous Sandstone and Carboniferous 
Limestone selies. It has not been seen in the Coal-measures. 

Mr. John Young informs us that he has seen what he considers to 
be the muscle-spot of this species. 

3 e 
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Localities and .Mode of Occurrence.--Carboniferous Lime- 
stone aeries : 

CrossgatehalI, near Edinburgl b in ironstone nodules~ with Car- 
bonia Bankbzfana~ jouny.ens~ and fabulina, SdJb'orbfs sp.~ 
and Lbzgula sTtam~brmzs. 

Craigenglen~ Campsi% Lanarkshiz% in impure limeston% with 
C..Rankinfana, pungens~ secans~ and fabullna~ and remains 
of Megah'chthys~ .Palveoniscus~ l~'~trffnotus~ S_pb'orb~'s carbo- 
narius-~ and Lepidoden&'on. 

Calciferous Sandstone series : 
Coast of :Fir% near Pittenwecm~ in shal% 2350 feet below the 

base of the Carboniferous Limeston% associated with Leper- 
ditia scotoburdlgalensis~ Fish-remains, and :Plants. 

Coast of Fife, cast of 1)ittenwcem~ in dark tough shale and 
ironston% 2460 feet below the base of the (3arboniferous 
Limestone, with an Aviculoid shell. 

Coast of Fif% near Billow ~ess~ in grey shal% 3200 feet 
below the base of the Carbonifexous Limeston% with many 
individuals of~]T#alb~a modloNformls,9, Brown, some remains 
of Fishes, BegricMa subarcuata, Jones~ and Le2erdltia sp. 

Coast of Fir% Anstruthcr, in shale and itouston% 3600 feet 
below the base of the Carboniferous Limestone, with Leper- 
ditia scotoburdtgalcnsis and a thin-shelled Mgalb,a. 

Coast of Fir% near 12anderston% in shale and ironston% with 
.Myalina modiollformis '9 and Zeperditia scotoburdlgalensis. 

Binn Quarry~ Bmntisland, ~'ifc, in shal% with Carbonia 
fabullna &e. as above. 

4. Garbonia scalpellus~ n. sp. (P1. I I I .  figs. 14-17.) 
:Elongate and somewhat compressed. Dorsal and ventral 

margins nearly parallel~ the latter~ however~ being slightly 
concave near the middle; the posterior extremity blunt and 
subtruneate; the anterior extremity more produced and 
rounded. Dorsal and ventral aspects flatly lentieular~ with 
tim posterior end rather obtuse. Muscle-spot eircular~ rather 
larg% and placed a little towards the anterior end. Surface 
smooth (.9). Length ~ inch. 

This species is easily distinguished fiom G. subula by the 
difference in outlln% gleater height~ and less relative width of 
the carapace. 

It  has been found only in the Coal-measurcs~ at Ryhope 
Colliery~ near ~underland~ where it occurs in black shale and 
ironston% 592 feet below the base of the overlying Permian 
deposits. The associated fossils are Carbonia fabuh'na~ the 
lcmains of Ganoid ]~ishes~ Anthracosia sp.~ Linyula Credneri 
(ra]c)~ Sigillaria~ LeTidodendron , and Calamites. 
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5. Carbonla secans, Jones and Kirkby. 
(PI. III .  figs. 18-20.) 

C~lhere secans, J. & K. Trans. Geol. Soe. of Glasgow, 1867, vol. ii. 
p. 222. 

Mytiloid~ compressed. Dorsal border arched~ highest be- 
hind~ sloping rapidly in fi'ont to the anterior extremity~ which 
is pointed ; posterior extremity rounded ; ventral margin 
slightly concav% with a small "overlap of the right valve. 
Dorsal and ventral aspects compressed ; the width is lcss than 
one fomth of the length ; the height less than half the length. 
Surface smooth. Length ~ inch. 

This species is of comparatively rare occurrcnce. 
Localities and ~l[ocle of Occurrence.~Coal-measures : 

Blakemoor~ ~Vyre Forest~ in ironston% with G. fabulbla 
&c. 

Hylton~ west of Sunderland~ in ironston% with C. Rankiniana 
&c. 

Carboniferous Limestone series: 
Craigenglen~ Campsi% Lanarkshir% in impure limestone with 

C. fabulina. 

6. Carboniapungens, Jones & Kilkby. 
(P1. III.  figs. 21-23.) 

Cythere pungens, J. & K. Trans. Geol. Soc. of Glasgow, 1867~ vol. ii. 
p. 222. 

_& small subcylindrieal Garbonf% pointed at the anterior 
end. Dorsal border flatly convex~ highest behind~ sloping 
gently in front to a pointed anterior extremity ; ventral border 
straight; posterior -extremity bluntly rounded. Height con- 
siderably less than half the length. Dorsal and ventral 
aspects cuneiform, being nearly as wide as high bchind~ and 
acutely pointed in front. ]~Iusele-spot situate rather anterior 
to centre of valve. Surface smooth~ so far as known. Length 

inch. 
This species is the smallest of the series here described ; ~nd 

though somewhat resembling C. secans, it can be distinguished 
by its general outline being less Mytiloid~ and by its wedge- 
shaped dorsal and ventral aspects. 

I t  is not a rare folm in Scotch Carboniferous strat% but 
is~ as yet~ of unknown occurrence in England. 

Localities and ~]_fode of  Occurrence.~Coal-measurcs : 
Provanhall, near Glasgowj in black shal% with fossils as 

befole. 
Carluk% Lanarkshil% in ironston% with fossils as before. 
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Pirnie Colliery, Levenj Fife, in parrot-eoal~ with fossils as 
before. 

Methil, Fife, in blackband ironston% with fossils as before. 
Carboniferous Limestone series: 

Craigenglen~ Campsie, Lanarkshire, in impure limcston% with 
G.fabulina and other fossils as before. 

Clossgatchal[~ near Edinburgl b in ironstone nodulcs~ with 
fossils as before. 

7. C~there '9 ( Garbonla .9) bab'dioides, n. sp. 
(PI. I I I .  figs• 24j 25; 26 and 27,9.) 

We have specimens of a form from Pirnie Co]liery~ Fir% 
and Craigenglen, Campsi% which may ultimately prove to 
belong to Carbom'a. Only few examples of it~ how-cv-er, have 
oceurrcdj and its muscle-spot has not been seen ; so that for 
the present we figure and-notice it as a Cgtherc~ with doubt. 
Length ~v inch. 

It simulates a Bairdia in outlin% havin~ a re~ularl'¢ arched 
dor~al border, with one cud rather pointed, the other roundcd~ 
and a vcly slightly convex ventral border. 

1 " *  ° " ° 1 • ~he Fxfcslnre specimens ale much the largest, being . inch 
m length. A similar form~ given to us by 5It. John "~Vard~ 
occurs in the Upper Coal-measmes at Longton, Staffordshirc. 

We have given particulars of the mode of occuncncc and 
associated fossils of the Entomostraca which we have just 
described, with some detail~ as such facts bear on the question 
of the physical conditions undel which they existed. It  will 
have been seen that the fossils usually found with most of the 
species are theremains of Fishes, Amphibia (in a few instances), 
Anthracosia and shells of that family, the ubiquitous Spi- 
rorbis carbonarius~ and Plants (Ferns excepted). These are, 
of eours% the common fossils of the Pat.'cozoie coal-bearing 
strata ; and about their natmal habitats we do not know much 
after all. In two localities species of Lingula ": are associated 
with them. In another (where Carbonia .fabulhza attains its 
largest development) Leperdltla scotoburd£qalensis is abun- 
dant; and this.ZeperdRia in other localities has sometimes 
marine eompanmns. One species, Carbonia subul% is com- 
monly accompanied by Myalina modioliformis 9., Blown~ 
which is a vcl T common fossil in tile lower portion of tile 
Calciferous Sandstone series, and repeatedly occurs with 
marine fossils, such as species of Axh, us~ Avlculopecten, 

* In the Trias of Germany Zbzgula is ,associated with .Esthel ice of 
blacldsh-water habitat. See ' Monogr. Fossil l~'sthe~l[e; Pal. See. 1863, 
l)p. 48, 49. 
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MurcMsol~ta, BelleropSon~ and  Ortlwceras. T h u s  in some 
fcw instances we  find Ca~bo~ce associated with fossils tha t  
arc  either cs tuar ine or mar in% or have  decided mar ine  affini- 
hies. I n  the m a j o l i t y  o f  cases t hey  are  found wi th  fossils 
whose  natural  habi ta ts  wc  do no t  know.  T h i s  is the  subs tance  
of  our  present  knowledge  on the  quest ion of  the phys ica l  con- 
ditio.ns be longing  to deposits  col(raining the  above-descr ibed 
Sl)CCleS. 

52hc fol lowing list m a y  be of  use in showi n g  w h a t  E n t o -  
mos t raca  occur in the BHt i sh  Coa l -measures  besides six of  the  
seven  dcscl ibed in this paper.  

List of Bhalcecl .Entomostraca &scrlbe~l from tile Goal-mea- 
sures of  Great Br[ta5 b wit]~ l~eferences to I~[ym.es of  t]~e 
Species. 

1. C~pridina radiata, J ,  .K., ~ ./3., Mon%n'aph of]3rit. Ccrb Entomo~ 
traca, part i. 1874, p. 14, pl. ~. fig. 0. 

2. Bc~nchm arcuat.~ (.Bean)~ Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ihst. 1836, vol. ix. 
woodcut 55, at p. 377. 

3. subarcuata, Jo~es, Monogr. Fozs. Esthelim, 1863, p. 1°0, pl. v. 
figs 16, 17. 

4. Leperditia inflata (~]Imchhon), "Siluria," 4th (3rd) edit. 1867, 
woodcut 83, p. 301. 

5. Candona? Salte~iana, Jones~ Monogr. Fo~-s. Esth. 1863, p. 1-°2~ p l v .  
fi~s. 13, 14. 

p 6. C~thero . .  . bairdioide~., or... 8"• .K,. figured~, in pro-ont.., paper. 
7. Carboma Evehn.'e, Jo~w~, Geol. M%. vol. ~n. 1870, 11. 018, pl. ix. 

fig. 4. 
8. A~les, Jo~w~, Geol. Mag. vol. vii. 1870, p. 018, pl. ix. figs.C~10. 
9. --  ? sp., Jo~ws, Geol. Mag. vol. vii. 1870, p. 018, pl ix. fig. 5. 

e r  " - - -  10. --  £abulina,, , J. ~- I~., fi~, ured m pre~ent~ .paper_ . 
11. RanlSniana, . . . .  J ~- ./~". figured, in p re~ent~ p. pa or. 
10. sealpellus, or.. ~-.K., figured m present paper. 

' ~ " o r  ° - - 13. secan~,~ ,7... L~-.t~ . ,  hc, uled. m .P~e~ent~ p. pa or. 
14. - - - -  ptmgens, J. ,~ /,.:., figm~d m p~esent paper. 
15. Estheria Adamsii, Jo~es, Geol. Mag. ~ol. vii. 1870, p. 217, pl. ix. 

figs 1, 2. 
16. ~ striat.t (z]I~m¢ter), and vats, 5Ion%-,T. Foss. Estlmri.% 1863, p. 03, 

pl. i. figs. 8-18 
17. ~ tenell~ (Jordan), Monogr. Foss. Estherim, p. 31, pl. i. figs. °6, 

27, &c. 
18. Leaia Leid)i (Lea), and oar. ~ViUiamsoniana, Jones, Monog~. Foss. 

Estherim, p. 115, pl i. fig~. 19, 20, pl. v. figs. 11, 12; and Geol. 
Mag. vol. ~ii. p. 219, pl ix. figs. 11-14. 

EXPLANATION OF Tt IE  PLATES.  

PLATE II .  
~kll the figures magnified 25 diametel~, except 9 and 10, w'hich are 

more highly magnified. 
.Fig. 1. CarboMdfabMS~a : left valve. Millbum, Campsie. 

cr  ~ n e e  ~ ~ or cr  .F~5'. 0. Tile ~ame : right s.'fl~ e,. howi ~ muscular .pot. Crai~en~len. 
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b~g. 3. The same : cast of right valve, showing muscle-spot. Millburn, 
Campsie. ~v~-9. 4. Dor~al view. /J~q. 5. Ventral view. 

/~-9. 6. The same : right vMve. Ryhope Colliery, Sunderland. 
.Fig. 7. The same : right valve. ,Mlllburn, Campsie. t'l:q. 8. End view. 
F~]. 9. The same : portion of surface of specimen from l~rovanhall. × 

75 diam. 
F~g. 10. The same : portion of surface of specimen from Whiffiet. X 

75 diam. 

~ . 11. Carbon~afabulb~a, var. hundlis: left valve. Craigenglen. 
.12. The same : fight (?) valve. Craigenglen. ~w~-9. 13. Dorsal 

outline. 
Fig. 14. The same: left valve, showing muscle-spot. Pirnio Colliery, 

Leven, Fife. 
-Fig. 16. Carbonlafahulbza, var. inJIata: left vahe and palt of the edge 

of right ~ alvc. I)irnie Colliery. ~ g .  16. Ventral view..Fig.  17. 
End outline. 

_ ~ .  18. The same : cast of right valv% showing muscle-spot. Gralgen- 
glen. .Ft:q. 19. Dorsal outline. - 

.Fig, 20, Gtrlon&'fab;dbmj var, subangulata: left valve, ~ est of Plt- 
tenweem. 

_rig. 21. The same : c~ t  of right valve, showing muscl6-spot. West  of 
lPittenweem. ~ g .  22. Ventral outhne. ~-9. o3. End outline. 

.Fig, 24. Carboma fabulina~ var. subangulata(?) : right valve. ~il lburn,  
Campsle. 

PLATZ HI.  

All the ilq-n~s mag'nified 25 diameters, except fig. 8~ which is more 
highly magmfied. 
.Fig. 1. Cm bon~a Ran£Sdana : left ~ alve. ~ e s t  of Pittenweem. 
.Fuj. 2. The same: right valve. Provanhall. .F/g. 3. Dorsal outline. 

.Fig. 4. Ventral outline. ~ g .  6. End outhne. 
Fig. 6. The same : c ~ t  of right valve, showing transverse furrow. West 

of P~ttenweem. 
.Fig. 7. The same: cast of right valve, showing muscle-spot and slight 

furrow. West of I~dtenweem. 
Wig. 8. The same: portmn of surf, me. l*rovanhall. × 75 diam. 
.b5-9. 9. CarboMa subula : loft valve. Crossgatehall~ near Edinburgh. 
~v~g. 10. The same: right vMve. Gilmerton. .Fig. 11. Ventral outline. 

/:~g. 1% Dorsal outline. ~3"q, 13. End outline. 
.Fig. 14. Cmbonia scMpellus: cast of left valv% showing muscle-spot. 

Ryhope Colliery. 
F~,. 16. The same : right valve, showing muscle-spot. Ryhope Collier)'. 

.F~g. 16. Ventral outhne. ~ g .  17. End outline. 
15" 9. 18. Carbonia secans : right val~ e. Craigenglen. 
.Fig. 19. The same : left valve. Cralgenglon: ~ g .  20. Dorsal outline. 
.Fig. 21. Cm bonia lnmgens: cast of left yah e~ showing the muscIe-spot 

Methil. 
-Fig. 22. The same : right valve. Craigenglen ~-9. 23. Dorsal out- 

line. 
.Fig. 24. Cythere (?) ba&dioides : right valve. Pirnie Colliery. .F~g. 25. 

Dorsal outhne of single val~ e. 
.Fr~. 26. Ct]there? near U. ? baS"dloides: right ~alve. {3raigenglen 

Pig. 27. Dorsal outline. 
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